
FOR FARM AND GARDEN.
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Mow to IlalcU DuckV Efrg.

Ducks uro poor sitters and poorer
mothora in fact the Peking are almost
non-ntter- a. S.t your ducks eggs un-

der hens, or ia an incubator. Mako the
bottom of tho nest of earth, and covei
with hay or cut straw. After the first
few days sprinklo the eggs daily with
tepid water whou tho hen is off for
food. Take the samo precautions
against lice as you would when sitting
hens aro on hens' eggs. Ducks' eggs
are general!) fertile and hatch well. H
the sitting u or the incubators, at-te-

strictly to business, you may count
on from 90 to 100 ducklings for every
100 egs set and they will "hold out,"
when you couut them after they are
hatched. Ducks' eggs in an incubator
require tho samo degree of heat as hens'
egg.--- I Prairie Farmer.

Mo!utoe Affected with Rot.
A few year ago the rot struck pota-

toes her j tho first week in September,
and nearly nil tho farmers dug their
crop3 at oi! c . Tho result was they had

to kcej) picking over all winter, for

many were so slightly specked with rot
when dug that they wero overlooked.

I did not dig my potatoes until some
time during thclirst half of October.
When I did dig them nearly half were
so rotten as to ba scon at a glance. I
put the sound ones i jl tho cellar and did
not have to pick them over. I have

practised this plan successfully for
years. Potatoes intended to winter
should rumiia in tho ground as long as

possible without danger of freezing.
Heat, I think, is what rots potatoes, and
they will keep cooler in the ground
than iu the cellar.

AVheu rot strikes potatoes, if they are
dug at oucu many of the affected ones
will Lc overlooked and put in tho cel-

lar with the goo I ones, causing them
to rot also, but leave them in the
ground until cool weather comes and all
the rotten ones cat be seen and avoided.

New E .glaud Farmer.

Sight Tra implanting-- .

It is claimed by seme that trees, if
transplanted at night, will do better
than if reset in the daytim?. We know
that the sua lm an influence upon cer-

tain plants and flowers, iut to what ex-

tent it jillects trees is not definitely
known.

A party who desired to ascertain
whether or not thcro is any difference
between daylight and night planting,
transferred ten cherry trees while the
same were in bloom, commencing at 4
o'clock it tho afternoon, and planting a
tree every hour until 1 o'clock in the
morning, and tho result would indicate
that the dark hours are better for the
work than ttie light. Those trans-
planted during tho day shod their blos-
soms, producing little or no fruit, while
thoso planted in thj dark maintained
their couditiou fully.

Ho did thesam-- j with ten dwarf trees
after tho fiuit was one-thir- d grown.
Those transplanted during the day shed
their fruit; those transplanted during
tho night perfected their crop, and
showed no injury from having been re-

moved. With each of those trees he
removed some earth with the root?.
Americuu Farmer.

Vrrtifiro in IEire.
Horse vertigo or staggers h some-

times due to brain disorders, congestion,
or the clucking of circulation from com-

pression of the jugular vein by a badly
fitting collar. But the most common
cause oi vertigo h plethora. The fa-

vored or petted horse is overfed, and
men a nine violent exercise on a warm
day and in the ttrong glare of sunshine
produce vertigo, the animal throws up
Mi head, hakcs it rapidly, or rears and
falls backward, ai you have described.
If the horse is fat hU diet should bo re
stricted, and a rather laxutivo food
should be given for a time. Avoid tiht
collars, and h;ltcr tin top of the head
from tho direct rays of the sun by a sun
fchade. u hen taken out for a drive in
hot weather place a wet sponge betwee :

tho cars and make fa3t to the headstall
or place uuder tho band on tho top ol
his head. Siuuid the horse be attacked
wiiue unving, stop at tue first sign of
Uizzi ess and throw a handkerchief or
blanket over his eyes to shut out the
light. Then if cold water is obtain-
able, apply it freely to the head and
neck. A few minutos' rc3t will bring
the animal around all righA But the
sunchade and wet sponge should not Le
dispensed with during hot weather il
the animal i suYjoct to vertigo. New
York Su .

Mirm Handy Cnrei.
The Secretary of tho Connecticut

Farmers' Association gives tho follow-i- n
for publication, raying it comes

from one of the lw t iarmers in the
state:

I have seen orci in a while in the
papers how to kiil ticks on sheep, to
kill lies on cittle, to cure the gapes
in chicken?, etc. To kill ticks on
sheep I buy a ball of snuff, three or four
pounds, or enough to go over all the
hecp at once; I cut the snuff and pul-ver- izi

it on the table on a newspaper,
put the snuff in a glass jar; I take the
jir, a large peppor box and a table-
spoon, an I dip tho snuff from tho jar
into tho pepper box half or two-thir- ds

full, then I take the sheep gently, lay
her on her side, open tho wool and
shake the snuff on the 6kin in places
three or four inches apart and close the
wool. I put more of the snuff around
tho neck, and in about three days, if it
is done well, there wont bj ticks nor
nits to send a telegraph despatch. The
snuff is a sure cure. .

To cure the colic in sh-e- p, I dtooV.
tablespoonfuh ol epsom salts i

about a half pint of warm water and
add one teaspoonful of essence of pep
permint. I tako hold of the sheep and
back her to some comer in the barn,
then open the sheep's mouth with my

left hand, press the left thumb against
her jaw, then put a small funnel in her
mouth ; the boy pours the salt while

hold tho sheep. In about two hours the

sheep will bo all right; if she don't get
well in two hours I repeat tho dose.

To kill iico on c ttlo I take about a

pint of kerosene and rub it all over the
cow with a woolen c oth then card
against the grain and with tho grain.
Sure cure.

To cure warts on cows I wash the
teats before milking and rub on castor

oil I rub it on before milking. It
won't drop into the pail like water. It
limbers the teat'. I had a bal case this
summer, the cow's teati wero covered

with large wai ts so that they bled. 1

bought a gallon of castor oil, mod the
most of it on her all summer. The warts
are all cone; tnc castor on uiu ir.

The cure gapes in chickens prevention
is better than cure. The first year we

came to this place, ten years ago, we

brought out sevouty-tiv- o chickens; they
ran out doors and at the sink spout a
ijood part of the time. That year the
chickens had any quantity of gapes.
Next year when wo set tho hens wo

put air slacked lime and su'p'iur in the
nest?, took tho siak spout away, carried
the slops and poured them under the
apple tree and kept clean water before
tho chickcus. From that year to this
we haven't had a gap or a gape; as soon
as tho chickens camo out wo givo them
cornmeal mixed with water. Our
neighbors h ive lots of gapes. I think
dirty water is at the bottom of tho
trouble.

VThit to Cut Gran.
The practise of most good farmers is

to cut grass early, as soon as it is in
bloom. The quality of the hay is not
only better, but by starting eariy there
is more time for cutting, curing a id se

curing, in summing up tne results oi
analyses of rearly all tho cultivated
grasses, the analytic it cueiuist oi tne
Agricultural Bureau say 4 it is apparent
that in most cma th;i time of bloom or
thereabout is tho fittest for cutting
in order to obtain the most nourish
ment and largest relatively profitable
crop, and .for tho following reasons:

The amount of water has diminished
and the shrinkage will, therefore, be
le:-s-. The weight of the crop will bo

largest ia proportion to the nutritive
value of its constituent. Tho amount
of nitrogen not present as albuminoids.
will be at it lowest point; fibre will not
be excessive as to preve it digestion,
and the nutritive ratio will be morj ad
vantageous. If cut earlier the shrink
age is larger, altho' the fi :jre is less and
the albumen a little larger. The pal- -

atability may be i .created, but the total
nutriments to the acre will not be so
large and the nutritive ratio will bo

more abnormal. The disadvantages of
late cutting are evident in the increase
of fibre, destroying the digestibility of
the nutriments and the falling off of the
albumen by conversion into amides.
This is uot made up by the largest crop
cut.

To our hay-maki- readers, says tho
New York Independent, we would also
oinmend this bit of timely and sensible
advice from the New England Home
stead: Cut the hay early when the crop
is very lijlit. plow, harrow well, broad-

cast on what manure you can scrape up
(or any good fciti iz.T will pay) and
plat to fodder corn or millet. Both
crops will be off in season for fall seed-

ing, when the manure ma le through tho
summer will come into good me. This
is the best way to treat fields that are
nearly ruined by tho drouth of former
season-- uuless you have manSre and
time enough to grow a hoed crop.

farm and Oardpn Note.
Blackberries do bjst in a moist, shady

lec tioa, no matter how dirty from
weeds.

A retentive soil is best for strawber-
ries. It should be well drained and
kept in a ptroui condition, if necessary
by bubsoiling.

An excellent method of protecting
the iron of farm tools from nut is to
paint them with white lead and tallow.
Tnis wi!l not dry and may be easily
washed off with a little spiiits oftur- -

pcnti.ic.

The garden should be near the house
and free from shade. The secret of
success in gardening, according tot
New Hampshire man, as in courtship,
us in small attention?, frequently and

steadily bestowc 1.

When the larmer shall begin to esti-
mate the value of sheep from the stand-
points of meat fertility, and general ad-

vantage to the farm, ho will not allots
the market price of wool to detcrmino
whether or not he will laisc them.

To have abundant bloom, roses re-

quire close pruning, rich fertilizing with
d.cayed cow-pe- n manure, a d some
pjwdered charcoal; a mu'ch cf black
soil from tho woods or c m-pe-n manure,
and the flowers must not be permitt d
t expand and fade on tho 1 u.h, but cut
in tho Lu 1.

Diagnosed by Telephone.
Great are thj wonders of tho tele-

phone. :A physiciin reports to Gaillard's
Medical Journal thit he wat save 1

a two-mil- o ri le through a driving
storm tho other night by having the
patient, a child, brought to the instru-
ment, and held there until it co.ighed.
He diagnosed false croup, prescribed
two grains of turpeth mineral, and
turned in for an undisturbed sleep dur-
ing the remainder of tho night. He
"ind the pitient in the morning doing

ri ly nder thj care of another

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

A North Carolina colored man has a

head which measures 32 inches in cir-

cumference.

An Eaglishman has written a pam-

phlet to prove the pedigree of tho devil.
He dates the old chap back 11,00(

years.

Among tho list of dologatos to tht
Pennsylvania Stato Prohibition Conven-

tion appear tho naraos of thj Revs.

Lusher and Booz.

The skeletons of six men who must
havo been giants were unearthed the

other day, along with much pottery in

a big mound near Kankakee, III.

Immcnso numbers of stoats and wea
sels aro being imported into New Zea
land, in order that they imy destroy
the rabbits which are a pest in that
country.

The appearance of womoa upon tho
stage appears to havo been unknown to
to the ancients, aud Charles II. is said
to have first encouraged such a thing in

England, i i 1662.

Joe Mclvw, of Watkinsville, G.i., has
a rather peculiar form of neuralgia. He
can walk, talk, ride, read or s'aad in

comfort, but tho miautj he attempts to
swallow anything, even water, he suffers
most violent pain.

General Soabcin Starke of
Ga., born in 180), and jut now a shoe-

maker, has beaten the snare drum ia
four wars, beginning under Jackson at
New Orleans, and going through tho
Seminole war, the Mexican and the war
between the states.

James Goudie who is living in
Evanstoo, 1 1., claims the honjr of hav-

ing built the first ocean steamer, the
Royal William, u vessel of 1C00 tons
burden, which was constructed at Que-

bec in 1832 and made atrip from Pictou
to London the next year.

Oae of tho largest plantations in the
South is that of M i jir B. W. B llamy,
in J.'fferson County. Fia. It comprises
8000 iicres and nearly all of it is in cul-

tivation. M re thai 1500 colored peo-

ple aro employed oa tho plantation and
Iho Major knows them all by nam.!.

Mack Hamilton has recently per-
formed some wonderful feats of 3ating
and drinking at II dona, Ark. Brides
chewing and sw.illowiag iargo qui i ti-

des of porcelain and glass without
harmful effects, ho drank a gallon of
boiling water at a time us it hj enjoyed
it.

Eddie Williams of Franklin, Me.,
weut hunting and tho gun ho carried
"kicked" very hard when he fired it. A
few days afterward h: was taken ill and
died. The recoil of the gun had caused
concussion of the baso of thj braiu, pro-

ducing parti .1 paralysis of the spine
and digestive organ?.

The snnllest Laby in Chicago, was
born a few days ago to Mrs. Danske,
tho wife of a teamster. Tho diminu-
tive infant weighs sixteen ounces---on- e

pound avoirdupois -- and Mrs. Dansko
rocks it to sleep in the palm of her
band. The baby is perfectly formed
and has a h?althy pair of lung.

During the tima of tho Enpcror Ner-v- a

of Rome therj wero uiuo aqueducts
which emptied themselves through 13,-59- 4

pipes of an inch diameter. That
constructed by Louis XIV. of France
for carrying the Bacq to Versailles is
7000 fathom i long with 256 fathoms of
elevation, and contains 242 arcades.

The violet was the chosea flower of
the Napoleons, and the scarlet carna-

tion of tho Eng ih II use of Stuarts.
To this day mysterious hands yearly
deposit at Frascati. aud in St. Peter's
in Rome, where lie the remains of tho
Cardinal of York and other members of
tho House of Stuart, wreaths of scarlet
carnations.

Routing Great Speakers.
Some of the most cxpciienced orators

kavo been disconcerted by very trivial
circumstances. Daniel Webster, rising
to speak at a poultry show, was unable
to continue ii rivalry with a giant
Shanghai which began to air its lungs
at tho same moment, and had to resume
his seat ia confusion. Erskine was al-

ways extremely sensitive to a lack of
by hi3 audience. "Who can get

on with that wet blanket of a face of
yours before him?' ho said once to Gar-ro- w,

who was engaged with him in a
cause. His first speech in the House of
Lords wa3 a humiliating failure, owing
to the action of Chatham," who, as a
speaker began, took up a pen and made
a few notes as if with the intention
of replying; but after li toning
a few moments, he dashed pen
and paper upoa the floor with a con-

temptuous smile. This indifference,
real or pretended, completely upset
Erskine, whose "voice faltered; ho
struggled through tho remainder of his
speech, and sank into his seat dis-

pirited, aud shorn of his fame." Burke
was also extremely sensitive. Solwyn
relates that he rose of one occasion, to
speak, holding a bundle of papers in his
hand, when a rough-hew- n country mem-

ber started up and said: "Mr. Speaker,
I hope the honorable gentleman docs
not mean to read that large bundle of
papers, and to bore us with along
speech into tho bargain." Burke was
so suffocated with rage as to bo incapt-bl- a

of speech, and rushed out of the
house. "Never before,'' says Selwyn,
"did I see the fable realized of a lion
put to flight by tho braying of an ass."

Gentleman's Magazine.

An Agreeable Climate.
Montreal Lady (to Americar finan-

cier) Do you not find our Canadian
climate rather cold, Mr. Boodle: ?

American Financier Oh, not at all;
it agrees with me. I left New York be-

cause it waa too warm for me there,
Texas Sutings.

Bis Eaters.
"The eaters of my time," trrota

ICareme, in lh3: "were the Prince da
jTalleyrand, Murat, Junot, Fontaues,
the Emperor Alexander, George IV.,
'and the Marquis do Cussy. Men "who

know how to eat are as rare as good
cooks. Look at the great musicians
and physio ians," he goes on, with en-

thusiasm; they are all gastronomers;
"witness Rossini and Boieldieu, Brous-sai- a

and Joseph Boques." The last-name- d

backed this up with his trea-
tise on "Edible Mushrooms," main-tainiu- g

that doctors who make a nama
Corvisart, Broussais, and half-a-doz-

others are epicures for their
patients' sake as well as their own.
They can get a convalescent to eat
when nobody else can a fat which
explains their success. Modern Lon-
don, too, we aro proud to say, can
boast its successful medical gourmets.
De Cussy it is vain to expect an au-

thority from him that Leonardo
da Vinci, Tintoretto, Paolo Veronese,
L'accio Bandiuelli, Guidoand Raphael,
were all noted gourmands a fact whieh
has not yet, perhaps, had its we'ght in
estimating the naive abstinence of the

who might even havo
been vegetarians almost to a man, to
judge from the tvpe of their landscape- -

gardening. None of the foregoing
groat men had the beatitudo of dying
at table like some of the smaller fry.
Dr. Gastaldy, a man with a wit and a
palate so olten met with in the Al
manac h de Gourmaiultt, died with a
champagne-glas- s in his hand and a joke
in his mouth, Griniod de la Keyniero's
great-grandfathe- death was exactly
like in a fit of laughter, his lips still
wet with Ay. ...Here is a fact for Mr.
y". t nuaiton: nnanciai instincts, too, were
hereditary in this family of farmers-gener- al

of the revenue.
Napoleon, as all the world knows,

ate very plain food, and littJo of it.
though always with hunger and rapid
ly. A little claret was all he drauk;
a single glass of Madeira would flush
his whole countenance. He was neither
an eater nor a judge of eatiDg, wrote
Carenie, but he was grateful (was he?)
to M. de Talleyrand for the style in
which ho lived. He differed widely
from that poor Stanislas of Poland,
who fondly studied onion soup in tbe
inn kitchen at Chalons. Napoleon had
a strange theory about his bile. There
is no personal defect that a man can
not get nimseii to bo vain of, tor one
reason or another.

"Don't you know," said he to the
Comtedo Kegur, "that every man that's
worth unvthmg is bilious? 'Tis the
hidden fire. By the help of its excite
ment I seo clear in diflicult junctures.
It wins mo my battle !" Caremo him-
self ate sparingly and drank nothing
a sort of Moses if the promised land
by choice.

fill 1 1 I T--
Alio SKeietqn I'aganini was an ap

palling glutton, being ouly beaten in
that by Cambaceres. 53uch men should
be objects of pity alone, like the great
Athenian chef, Archetrastes, who ate
enormously and digested with ex-
traordinary rapidity. It could not
have been assimilation, for, according
to Polybius, he looked as if the wind
would blow him away, and one could
almost seo daylight through him.
There is one clear old story that al-
ways comes up in talk about great
eaters; it has been toUl oi' all sorts of
guzzlers, from a city alderman to the
ju ige of appeal at Avignon, under
tho ancien rtgime. "And then, sir,
we topped up with a gorgeous turkey,
a fi rat-cho- p bird never tasted a
juicier melt in the mouth crammed
with trulHes to tho eyes bouquet h
io word for it left nothing but the
bones." "How many were you?"
"Twol" "What! only two?" "Yes.
Two. Why not? The turkey and
oajgeJUr London Saturday Review.

Worthy of a Laugh.
Eldest daughter Mamma, who is

this John Bright that the English pa-
pers notice so much ?

Literary mother (reclining on a sofa
reading Joseph Cook's last lecture)
fohn Bright? Why, he's he's Let
ne see ! Isn't he the man who invented
Bright's disease ?

"I haven't had no lesson since yester-iay,- "

pouted Johnny.
That means you have had a lesson, n

laid the teacher. "Who remembers
A hat I said this morning about two neg-ttiv- es

in a senteuce ?"
"I do, I do," yelled the smart boy on

.he front seat. "You said two negatives
nade one infirmity." Texas Siftings

General Pkeievalsky, the Russian
ilibuster, has set oat with a band of
Cossacks for Thibet, with the aim of
;reating a pretext for Bussia to read-,u- st

her boundaries in that part of the
ivorld.

A Twenty Years' Experience.
770 I'roadwav, New York, March 17,1888.

I have been using Allcock's Porous Pus-- r
i rs for 20 years, and found them one of ths

best of family medicines. Briefl . summi- - g up
my expiencc, I say that when placed on the
em 11 of the back Allcock's Plasters AH the
body wi h nervous energy, and thus cure
f atigue, brain exhaustion, debi ity and kidney
difficult es. Ft.r women and chil lren I have
found them inva'uab e. They l ever irrit.te
the 6kin or cause the slightest pain, but curj
sore throat, cr juoy coughs, colds, pains in
eide. back or chest, indigestion and bowel
complaints. C. D. Fredericks.

To aspect to KOt to heaven by singing is
;iutint; to cnams.

Cures btj

wu.
IN EVERY ONE A CURE.

Return of PAiji' AT U RUBGISTS'AND DEALERS'.
The R Co Balto-M- d

GINSENG A! MW SKINS
Bought for cash at hitrhest market prices. Send for
circular. OTTO WAGNER. 80 Prince St.. New York.

Ladies' book ofFancy work.AH FPrln 160 new
Naokins.(GAe.

crazv Stitches, 1
6red)

doz.

6 Curious Puzzles, with our Paper 3 months on
trial, for 12 cents. YOUTH. Boston, Ma.

Gres! English Gou! aniBlair'sPills. . .oi i n .iIUIBUnHUI6 MW
Oval Bax. 34 i raaad. 14 Fills.

Pure Blood Pigs, English Mastiff, St.
. 3 lSfrnarrt & Foxhound Pups lore. Cataloiniee

ISO engravings free. N. P. Boyer ft Co.. CoateBville. Pa

8 a 4t. BamslM worth SI JO. FKEE.
5 Lines not under the horse's feet, write

Brewster safety Rein Holder uo., Mouy, aicn.

2
CTDXpTC rge MAKIf'ACjE PATE It.V IXShlh Address Box 85. loledo. Ohio

for Aeais. tend lUu for catalogue, toXiXt KUVELTIES Novmlxt Co., Hartford, Com

A Honse Wlio Can Talk!
Everybodv has heard of n "horse laugh," but

who ha ever seen an e iuiuo $U'tel with the
power of speech? Such an animal would be
pronoun1 od a iniiMcle; but so would the tele-
graph and the telephone have be n a hundre 1

years ago. Why, even very recently a cure
for consumption would havo been looked upon
as miraculous, but now people are beginning
to realize that the dis ass ia not incurable.
Dr. Pierre's iolien Medical Discovery will
c ire it, if tiken in time. This world-renown-

remedy will not make new lungs, b it it will
restore diseased ones to a healthy state when
all other mexns have failed. Thousandscan

gratefully testify to this. All druggis.s.

Having soT a their wild oats prematurely
some rapid youths essay to reap the same
with a bicyclf.

'As glares tne tiger on nis rocs
Hemmed in by hunters, spears nd bows,
And, re he b unds upon ihe ring, '
r elects the object of his spring."

So disease, in myriad form.-- , fastens its fangs
upon the human race. Ladies who.sulftr from
distressing ailments peculiar to their sex,
6hould use Dr. P.erce's Favorite Prescription.
It is a positive curd for the most complicated
and obstinate cacs of leucoi rh' a, excessive
flowing, painful mo istruation, unnatur.il sup-
pressions prolapsus, or falling of the womb,
we k bi:ck, "female weakuess," an' eversion,
retroversion, bearing-dow- n senations,chronie
congestion, inflammation and ulceration of
the womb, inflammation, pain an I tenderness
ia ovaries, accompanied with "internal heat."

When a lady is sowing, she is& reality not
what she seems.

Don't distrust eve-ybo- by b wt'ng, blow
ing and spii ting, but use Dr. base's Catarrh
Remedy and be cured.

It doesn't take a kitten Ions to win his purrs.

wads m m
lias been before the public
now about ten years, and ini that time has proved itself
to be all that it lias been
represented.

It is purely vegetable.
contains nothing harmtul,
and DOBS purify the
blood and CURE dis
ease as it puts the Kidneys,
tlie Only oioou purifying
organs in complete health.

It Cures Permanently.
We have tens of thousands of
testimonials to this effect
from people who were cured
years ago and who are
well to-da- y.

It is a Scientific Spe-
cific, was not put upon

the market until thoroughly
tested, and has the endorse-- i
ment of Prof. S. A. Lattimore,
M. A., Ph., LL. D., Official
Analyst of foods and medi-
cines, N.Y. State Board of
Health, and scores of emi
nent chemists, physicians
and professional experts.

H.H. Warner & Co., dol
not cure everytning
from one bottle, they hav
ing a specific for each impor
tant disease. Fight shy of
anv preparation which claims
infallibility.
The testimonials printed by

H. H. Warner & Co. are, so
far as they know, positively
genuine. For the past five
years they have had a stand
ing otter of $o,UU0 lor prool
to the contrary. If you are
eick and want to get well
use

WARNER'S SAFE CURE.

OLD Is worth Msm pet m. renin, rye bit a
XX worth S1.00U, but Is sold at 25c a box by aeaterfc

taoN
Treatment.

Chief I
B Dciiivpc I
I lILURnUb.

of
the disease

In and
in so freauentlv

and of
ical Discovery be

NERVES! NERVES!!
What this little word brings

before the eyes of the
Headache, Neuralgia,

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration.

All stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous
troubles can be cured by using

1

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC
Also the best remedies for con-
ditions of the Kidneys, and Blood, which
always accompany nerve troubles.

It is a Nerve an Alterative, a Laxative,
and a Diuretic. That is why it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

$i.oo a Send for full particulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO , Proprietors,

BURLINGTON. VT.

Butcher's-:- - Lightning

FLY KILLER
Is quick death ; easily prepared and
ust-- ; no danger ; flies aon't live long
enough to get away. Use it parly,
freely ; rid the house of them and be
at. ne.ice. Don't take " just

as ttood." There is nothln-- like the genuine Dutch-e-
s. KRGD'K I) DTtiHElt, St. Al-a- Vt.

I" WELLrnM DRILL
All cuttings of tbe drill clay. sand, gravel, rock, Ac,
are discharged at surf ace without removing
tool. Noted for success where others fail. Drill
droiiH 7U to HO times a minute. Profits large.
Catalogue Free. LOOJIIH & NYMAN,

TIFFIN, OHIO.
II EG K-- Improved Circular SAW MILLS

EQUAL THE

TO ANY. Matchers.

BY

NONE.

Manufactured
by the

SALE! IRON WORKS, SAL KM, N. V.

rcmes,
.etc.

Addrrt
stamp Great 7nifor JVice ttuWoiiu.FlttlbU'gh.FiC

Seiiit's. Tents. Breech loadHtr double Shoteun at $9.00 ;

Sin! imrrel Bivwh l wdi-r- s at $1 to $13 ; Kreech-loadinp-r

Kiil's$i..9 to Uoulile-barre- l Muzzle loaaem at
t.) $:; ile!:tillCT ltitlrS $14 to 3U:

to :) ; Klobjrt Killes, $4.50 to $S. Guns sent C. O. P. to
cx:imin. Revolver bv mail to any P. O. Address 3

liKEAT WESTERN WORKS, Pittsburg, Prnna.

JONES
J Jrea Ufert, Steal Bra

tmnmmm ui mnm mm

QOO.
auntlra this pMr m4 Um

JMtC IF llHIHAMTII.
BINttllAHTUN. N.

31
ASTHMA CURED
metiate reiuj in lae worse catseHaneures coiniurv
abloeleep;efToctacare?vriierea'lotherfaal A

81.0U,oDra8t8orbvmaiL Sample M
forstanm. DbTK. 8CHIFFMAN78t. Paul, Minn.M

MILEMgrease
ktk l Pf1ie

Ef Get the Sold Etch where.

BLOOD POISONING,
CANCEIt" nndTUIHOUS positively CD ICED
or no i; y. A r remedy sent on receipt of
fifty centu to prepay Address THE

MEDIClNh CO., Cnionville, C't.

TCV A C I A Nn 5,000.000 acres best
CAAd LfllCl tnral land for sale.

Address,fiODLE V Ac PORTER, Dallas, Tex.
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effect upon the
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and restoring it to
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Agent. It is mild

ful antiseptic, and
panies to many cases
those who suffer

Permkent not
Cures. up

system, in attempting to
our chief aim must bo 'jpon the

brane to a healthy
When a cure is

Both Dr. Pierce's
Catarrh Remedy are

six bottles for
the various diseases with half-doz-

complicated, as throat. A complete Treatise
diet, and

post-pa- id to any
Dr. Tierce's Golden Med Address, World's

extolled. It has a specific

Wr THE

rrTLE

a Catarrh cannot

CATARRH IB THE HEAD.
SYMPTOMS OP THE Dull, heavy headache,

obstruction of the nasal passages, discharges failing: from the
head into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at
others, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody ana putrid;
the eyes are weak; thore is ringing in tho ears, doafness, hacking
or coughing to clear tho throat, expectoration of offensive mat-
ter, together with scabs from ulcers ; tho voice is changed and
has a twang"; the breath is offensive; smell and taste
impaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres-
sion, a hacking1 cough and general debility. Only a few of the
above-nam- ed symptoms are to be present in any one case.
Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of the
above symptoms, result In consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, less
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

Sense

EXCELLED

Local

If you would an evil, strike at
root. As the predisposing or real cause of
catarrh is, in the majority of cases, some
weakness, immiritv. or otherwise faulty

the
cure

directed to the removal of that cause. Tbe we see of tbw
disaaso, and we treat successfully thousands of cases an-

nually at the Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute, tho more do
we the importance of combining with the use of a
soothing and healing application, a thoroMjrh and persistent inter-
nal use of blood-cleansi- and tonio medicines.

I
curing catiirrh all

which it

in

Ut.

$1

UVS

its

bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, ca-
tarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impure
blood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder--
ful nowers virtues
cannot too strongly

terrible visions
nervous.

contains diseased
Liver,

Tonic,

Bottle.

anythhiR

$300.

15;
KOTumr',

Biarlaii,

FREE

Qenulne.

postage
HART
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ernzin?

lininir

from

effects

$1.00,
bottles

thick,

"nasal

remove

odious

realize local,
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Sold by Druggists.
25 Cents a Vial.

SEIKO PTJREXVir TEGETABI.E,
Dr. Pierce's Pellets operate without tothe system, diet, or occupation. Put up in glass
viate, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and relia-
ble. As a gentle laxative, alteratlTe, or activepnrgauve, they Rive the most perfect satisfKct'.on.

jim
PMO-FORTE- S.

ENDORSED BY THE LEADING ARTISTS, SEMI-

NARIANS. AND THE PRESS, AS THE

DEST PIANOS HADE.
Prices as reasonable and terms as easy as consist-

ent with thorough workmanship.

CATALOGUES MAILED FREE.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WAREROOMS,

Fifth Avenue, cor. I6tti St., N. Y.

N U 20

ELOUS

MtM
Wholly unlike art i Aria I si si ems.
I nre of mind wandering.
Any book learned in one rendl-- g.

Classes of IOS7at Baltimore. IOO.j ot Det roit.
151MJ at Pluladilnhia. 11 13 at Waehitmton.
at B inton. larso classes of (Columbia Law students, at
Yalp, Wellosley. Oberhn, University of Penn , Mich
igan un!ver ity. Uhautanqui, o. H.nnors'iO by
Kichabd proctor, til Scientist. Hons, w w.abtRJudih P. Benjamin, .fudg Gibson, Dr. Brown. E.
H. Cook, Prin. N. Y, State Noimal College, 4c.
Taught by corresp ndenre. Prospectus Post FREE
from PROF. LOlSE iTK, 237 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.

OUR UTTIE GEM TIME-KEEPE- R"

JUW wnai everjr-uuu- y

needs. A Perfect Time-Keep-

ItiiNO HUMBUG,. or a cheap toy, bntathor-oiigh- ly

reliable tellerof tho
tinieoidav,inSflwA':M
Bunting Cote, fully war- -
ranted. Cheap watches are
poor The
Little Gem can a!wnyi be
relied upon. For. (or
25 two-ce- tamp), wo

S will send our Illustrnitit
j paper entitled Toitth, IotG

month and clve as n nre- -
M mium absolutely KRKEcf
25 contthc Little Gem Timc-kprn-

in a Handmmo
Piano polished wood Cat,

1 iHIlS jg (me cut). For 10 eta. extra
will send an eleKnt watch
Chain and Charm. Money
returned ifnot ajdewribia
For a club of 3 and tl.lO

wewilliHnd3subscriptionand3Time-kper.Writeto-da-
Youth run. co.. muu su. bostox, mass.

CONFIDENTIAL!
The Confessions of an

Escaped Nun.
Book is not on our list. EDITION

LIMITED. Send at onco.

Price Reduced to 35 Cents.

Address A. CHASE,
Dedham, Mass.

ttttteaHSBawaBasa

6 'sSSSv
M l PURE 5 cr

I 3 VlO WHITE J l g -
w V 1 ' m

' S TRADE SSMARK.
JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.,

WARRANTED PURE
White Lead, Red Lead, Litharge, Orange
Mineral, Painters' Colors and Linseed Oil.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
m Liveat home an'l make more monryworkins for us than
Ui anvthinfr else in the world Either sex Costly outfit

FBKB. Terms KKtli. Address, TKl'E & Co., Augusta, Maine.

mucous membranes of the nasal and other
tho natural secretion of their follicles ana

onfran.no thu riiiionnnii nnd thickened membrane.
its natural, thin, delicate, moist, healthy con--

it is unsurpaesca. as more

or case of in the Head which they cure.

150 cans? OLJ A

DISEASE.

likely

condition

more

disturbance

catarrn are aiseaBi-- s oi vuu nuin UJ"W"J(
blood, it will readily be Been why this medicine

to cure tbcnx ,

local application for healing the diseased condi-

tion the head, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is beyond
comparison the best preparation ever invented.

and pleasant to use, producing no smarting
and containing no strong, irritating, or caus-iLwJ.i- Z.

w nnin. This Remedy ib a power
speedily destroys all bad smell which accom.

of catarrh, thus affording great comlort to
this disease.

The Golden Medical Discovery is tho natural
"helpmate" of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It

only cleanses, purifies, regulates, and builds
the system to a healthy standard, and con-

quers throat, bronchial, and lung complications,
nhim anv RuHi pilots but. from its specific
lining membrane of the nasal passages, it aids

condition, and thus eradicates the disease.
effected in this manner it is permanent.

Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Sage's
sold by druggists the world over. Discovery
$6.00. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 60 cents;

$2.50.
on Catarrh, giving valuable hints as

other matters of importance, will be mailed,
address, on receipt of a postngc stamp.

Dispensary medical Association,
No. 063 Main Street, Buffaix, N. Y.

5J

3lZC OV PELLETS.

O O O
o o o

ORIGINAL
"1

LIVER PILLS.
PURELY VEGETABLE ! PERFECTLY HARMLESS !

Am a Z.TVEWL PllXy they are Unequaledl
BMAliEST, CHEXPSST, EASIEST TO TAZB.

Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always ask for
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, which, are iitue sugar-coate- d rma,
or Anti-bilio- us Granules. ONE PELLET A DOSE.

SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all jlerange-roen- ta

of the stomach and bowels, are promptly re-
lieved and permanently cured by the use of Or
Piercers Pellets. In explanation of their remedial
power over so great a variety of dlsossrs. may
truthfully be said that their action upon tbe system to univeml, not a
gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence.

KaBBfadond by WORLD'S DI8PEXS1KT 1EBICAX ASSVCIITIOIT,

BUPPAXO,


